xc	Introduction: Part VI
19. Story of the Nineteenth Statuette.  Vikrama Visits Bali, King
of the Nether World
In Vikrama's reign all people were happy and virtuous; women were
chaste, men long-lived, trees fruitful, rain plenteous, the earth fertile;
people feared evil, showed hospitality, compassion, generosity to
worthy persons, and reverence for the reverend.1 One day he was
mounted on his throne, surrounded by vassal princes, when a hunter2
came in and told him of the approach of a mighty boar.3 With his
whole court he went out to hunt it; it eluded them all, except V., who
pursued it alone and came to a cave in the mountain, in which the
boar disappeared.4 Dismounting from his horse he entered the cave
and went along for some time in perfect darkness, but finally came into
a great light and saw a magnificent city, shining with golden palaces,
etc. He entered into this place, which was the capital of Bali, king of
Patala in the underworld.5 He was ushered into Bali's palace and
hospitably received by him; he exprest admiration for the greatness
of Bali, before whom even Visnu had humbled himself as a dwarf,
becoming his doorkeeper.6 Bali prest upon Vikrama a gift, as a sign
of friendship (vs 280),7 viz. a potion and an elixir, one of which turned
the baser metals into gold, while the other gave freedom from old
age and death.8 V. took leave of Bali and left thru the same cave,9
and mounted his horse 10 to return to the city. On the way two
brahmans, father and son, begged of him, and he offered them their
choice of the two objects. The father wanted freedom from old age
and death, the son preferred the power of producing gold. As they
could not agree, to stop their quarrel Vikrama gave them both the
magic objects.
t
1. This description appears in almost the same words in SR and JR; MR sums
it up in one couplet; it is lacking in BR. 2. A keeper of the royal park JR. 3, Dif-
ferent and briefer in BR; no mention of princes or hunter. 4. So distinctly stated
only in SR, MR. 5* In JR V. recognizes the home of Bali by the fact that Kr§na
(Vi§nu) stands there as doorkeeper* 6. Nothing of this in BR; in SR Vi§nu is simply
said to have come to B. " with a request;" but MR is much fuller in the depiction of
Vi§nu's humiliation than is JR. 7. This vs only SR, JR. 8. Freedom from bodily
ailments JR; a new body BR. 9, In MR guided out by a servant of Bali's, who had
taken the form of a boar to bring him in. 10. Not mentioned BR, JR,

